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FRESNO, Ca.-Taking the bench as)Jdge for the Selma-Parlier Judicial
District Cow; is Anthony W. Ishii. ISili was appointed judge for the area
in an open meeting of the Fresno County Board of Supervisors AprilS.
Ishii was one of three finalists recommended to the board by an oral
examining cmmlittee. The Board of Supervisors heard presentations by
each of the three finalists before making its final selection. The two other
finalists with Ishii were Roberto D. Rabago of Reedley and Phillip Setrakian QfFresno.
After interviewing the candidates, board Chainnao Jeff Reich said the
court "would be well served no matter who we selected. .. .
A vote was then called for. Reich supported Setrakian, while Vernon
Conrad, representative for the court district, prefem!d Ishii. Supervisor
Derao Koligiao favored Ishii, as did ~aron
Levy. The supervisors voted
unanimously to appoint Ishii.
The three finalist were among 25 who applied for the $38,ool-a-year

Redress meetiDg at Tri-District
PaceS

Wakabayashi: Crucial Times
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Downtown JACL to honor mothers
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Miyatake/Rafu ShilTlX> Photo
HANAMAlSURllN UTTlE TOKYO-Priests of the [eiS-Angeles Buddhist Church Federation, hundreds of Nikkei Buddhists-and one elephant, canying a shrin&-took part in the
Hanamatsuri procession on April 10 which marked the observance of the birth of Buddha in Ihdia which took place some

2,500 years ago.

Manzanar pilgrimage to mark
1·Oth year for state historical site
-~

Although the march was
generally peaceful, six people
opinion makers say Japan unfair
aboard a fishing boat was arsmoke WASHINGTON-A poll of 5Q) of all such groups, the prominence
rested for thro~
bombs at Japanese patrol American "opinion leaders" and influence cL the respondents
boats and injuring one Mari- showed that 760/0 consider Japa- make their views highly importime Safety Agency crew- nese trade policies very unfair or tant," the summary said.
It found that 89% of its sample
man. But before they were ap- "somewhat unfair," according to
swnmary released April 14 by a "strongly favor" negotiating with
prehended they managed to aU.S.
company.
Japan for a fair and stable exslip by patrol vessels and
It found ~o
who considered change rate between the dollar
splash red paint on the hull of Japanese policies as very fair or and the yen. Putting pressure on
the giant carrier.
"moderately fair."
unnamed foreign governments to
The poll was taken in February open their markets to imports was
Despite the protests, the
Ships stayed at Sasebo, a U.S. by Opinion Researdl Col}). for favored by" 88%.
LTV Col}). , a large American c0nnaval base, through Friday to glomerate.
Judgments by Oie sample on
Its questioos were put'
give ~
crews 0( qr>re than to business exerutives, wion lead- trade policies of other leading in46%
6,000 relief after participation ers, representatives eX public in- dustrial countries: France~
i!t_the U.S.-sooth ~rean
joint terest groups, public officials, fair and 41% unfair; West Ger79% fair and 12% unfair;
maneuver "Team Spirit '83." teachers, and news people. They many,
Britain, 82% fair and 10% unfair;

u.s.

-New Yolk Ni.ch! Bei
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Detroit Asian group filing a
$6 million suit in slaying case

~,

'Jap' headline

were not identified by name.
''While the views cL these opinion leaders are not representative

position.
The vacancy in the Selma-Parlier Judicial District came in January
when Judge Mario Olmos was sworn in.as judge eX the Fresno County

By CYNTHIA ~AW
DETROIT-A $6 million suit is being filed by Asian Americans
here against two mm who were given probationary sentences
for the slaying of a Chinese American.
landmark was placed on the site.
Vincent ChiiI had been beaten to death by Ronald Ebens and
The theme of this year's pil- Michael Nitz after a scuffle in a Wayne County tavern. Howgrimage is "The Gardens of Mao- ever, Circuit Judge Charles Kaufman, who presided over the
case, allowed the men to plea-bargain for a reduced charge
from second-degree murder to manslaughter. Both Ebens and
Nitz each received a $3,768 fine and a sentence of three years
probation.
A group of Chin's friends and other concerned individuals
formed a group known as American Citizens for Justice, and
they are filing a civil action for wrongful death suit against the
defendants.
ACJ is requesting Judge Kaufman to re<X)mider his sentencing of the two men, which ACJ alleges was based on misinformation and lack of adequate retrieval offacts. Although this is
an unusual procedlD'e, ACJ feels that becawe of the circumstances of the case and the possible ramifications of the outcome, the action should be pressed.
.......:.:
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LOS ANGELES-Final plans for
the 14th annual Manzanar Pilgrimage were announced recently by
the Manzanar Committee of Los
Angeles, which sponsors the annualevent.
1bis year's program will commemorate the loth anniversary of
the naming ofManzaoar as a state
historical landmark. Manzanar
was the first concentration camp
built by the U.S. govenment during World War II, to incarcerate
persons of Japanese ancestry residing OIl the West Coast.
The former campsite is 212
~
EscoRT PROJEct-An $8O(j donatiOn from the miles.north
of Los Angeles along
Cl PSWDC Trust Fund was presented to the UttIe Tokyo .
395,
00 land DOW owned
lIigbway
. Center Nikkei Escort Project. The Escort Project pro.
transportation and translation services to non-English by the Los Angeles Department cL
'ng frail elderly or disabled people. Shown, Yo Abe Water and Power. An historic
plaque, which rests near
(right), of the Hollywood JACl Chapter, which sponsored the bronze
the original sentry guard house at
~
~
presents the check to Kathy Masaoka, Escort the entrance cL the site, was ceinator.looking on is John Saito, JACL PSWDC mented into place by the late Ry~ional
Director.
ozo Kado, a stmemasm. who was
!
Manzanat Obelisk
well known for the gardens and
grottos he ~ed
for the Cath- zaoar." The program will include
olic Diocese in Southern Califor- self-guided tours of the camp, folp~tes
nia.
lowed by a pot-luck hmch. ReThe California Department cL ligious services will be held in front
tbeday.
NEW YORK-Respmding to
and Recreation recognized of the obelisk in the cemetery area.
nw:ch, or- Parks
The miI~long
the headline, " 'No IIlke' Japs
the site as an bistoricallarvlmark Warren Furutani and Sue KWliProtest Visit by U.S. Carrier" ganized by the General C0un- in 1972, followed by over a year cL tomi Embrey, fOWlders of the
which appeared on page 5 of cil of Trade Unions (SOHYO) negotiations between the state Committee, will discuss the hisparty, agency and the Mamanar Com- tory of the larvtmark.
.
the March 21, 1983 issue of the and the J apan Socialist
The pilgrimage is ~n
mittee over the wording 00 the
to the
the
nation's
largest
q>position
New York Post, Concerned
plaque. After a public campaign public and free of charge. The
party
and
a
vocal
owonent
of
Japanese Americam (CJA)
Committee, however, regrets that
by the Committee to s~
Prime Minister Yasuhiro Na- lauocbed
sent a letter to the Post'd~
port their position on the wording it will be unable to provide bus
the term transportation and encourages
manding a public retraction kasone's advocacy of strong- of the plaque (which ~
er
Japan-U.S.
seclD'ity
ties,
camps"
to des- carpooling for the 4lfl hour drive.
"concentration
of the headline and an end to
Maozaoar and the other cen- Maps and handout materials are
the legitimizing of racist-slurs contended that the Enterprise. cribe
ters), the state agency agreed to also available through the Comin the New York Post 01' any carried nuclear weapons in the Committee's wording of the mittee. For more infonnation call
violation
of
Japanese
law.
other media. "
plaque and OIl April 14, 1973, the (213) 662-5100 or 82!).1Wi.

The letter continues, "We
found the use of the racist ~
jorative. "JaJl)" particularly
in
insulting and imEnstv~
the context of the news item:
the protest ofJapanese people
against nuclear armaments.
It is important to remerpber
that the Japanese people were
the first victims fX nuclear
811m in Hiroshima and
Nagasaki. "
The United States carrier
referred to is the nuclearpowered aircraft carner ~
terprise which arrived at the
southwest Japanese port· of
Sasebo on March 21 and was
greeted by a p-otest march of
7,000, the largest fI several
anti-ship gatherings during

ISSN: ~
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Tony Ishii elected judge in
Selma-Parlier District Court

JACL lJeadIines •••

N.Y. Nikkei

April 22, 1983

and the U.S. itself, 92% fair and 5%

unfair.

West Coast press contributed
to WW2 internment, says prof
NEW YORK - Many West
Coast newspapers contributed to the climate of "absolute
fear" following the attack on
Pearl Harbor, which eventually led to the internment of
Japanese Americans during
World War II, says a communications professor in the
March 19 issue of Editor and
Publigher.
Uoyd Chiasson, of Loyola
University at New Orleans,
had studied over 300 editorials
from 27 newspapers in Washington' Oregon and California
for his doctorial dissertation.
The editorials covered the
period from Dec. 8, 1941 to
April 1942, the five-month
span wherein President
Franklin D. Roosevelt issued
EO 9066 and sent 11A},OOO Nikkei into "relocation centers."
Chiasson's study also includ-.
ed the period from December
1944 to January 1945, when the
camps were ordered closed.
"The newspapers did aid
and abet the govermnent in
taking away the rights of citizens," wrote Chiasson, who
added that many newspapers
"enhanced the climate of
fear."

Wrote

the researcher:
reacted like the
rest.of the public. They were
scared after Pearl Harbor
and that fear blocked out any
great democratic beliefs that
we had."
Chiasson said his research
"found 100% support across the
board for the govermnent and
lack of support for constitutional rights. "
Eighty~
of the editorials Chiasson studied specifically dealt with the ihternment
order. He said the "key reason" cited by the editorials in
support of the internment was
. - cooUDiied on Page 5
"Newspar~

INS guidelines ruled
'too broad' by court
SAN FRANCISC{}-The 9th u.s.

Circuit Court of Appeals ruled that
guidelines established for the Immigration and Naturalization Service's controversial roundups of illegal aliens in the Los Angeles
area are "too broad. "
The court ordered a Los Angeles
district court to narrow a preliminary injunction that pennitted
night searches and the questioning
of subjects 00 their immigratioo

status.

I

People in the News
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Seattle treasurer Lloyd Hara
repays city.for items misused
SEAITLE-City 'I'rec:isJrer Uoyd
Hara has agreed to repay the city
$413 for mW1icipal equipment, stationery and postage he used for
non-city business.
The settlement was accepted
April 6 by the city's Ethics ~
and signed by the Sansei official,
who said he would not contest
several
canplainls
brought
against him by ethics investigator
Alan Miller.
Specifically, Miller found , that
Hara directed an aide to write and
mail letters in January to 19 municipal fmance officers asking that
they join the American Society for
Public Administration
Miller also charged that the
treasurer sent letters, on city
stationery, involving his activity in
the J ACL and that Hara instructed
his assistant, Patricia Allen, to
prepare the 1982 JACL mailing list
and send letters to the chairman of
the King County Democratic and
Republican Central Committees to
set up a JACL program.
In a third complaint, Miller
found Hara used city equipment to
send social letters to nine colleagues he met at a seminar. He
also charged Hara with soliciting
jobs outside City Hall for friends,
again using city personnel, equiJr
ment, stationery and postage.
A fJfth complaint said Hara used
city equipment to send a letter to
Gov. John Spellman thanking him
for meeting with Asian elected
officials.

•

In a secorxl complaint, Miller
charged that Hara used city facilities and equirment to send letters
to six supporters regarding a campaign meeting. "Although we do
not fully agree with the conclusions reached by the administrator, we nevertheless do not wish to
contest the flOOings," Hara said in
a letter prepared by his attorney.
Hara agreed to pay the city $20
for the campaign wofi(. It will be
up to the city attorney to decide
whether any further disciplinary
action should be taken against
Hara.
-Seattle Times

Obituary

Govenvnent

Gerald H. Yamada was one of
five senior career managers fr'bm
the Environmental Protection
Agency invited to the White House
for lunch on March 16. President
Reagan met with the EPA
gers in the Roosevelt Room to hear
their views on various issues confronting the embattled EPA. '
Yarnada was recently named as
Deputy General Counsel of ~PA.
In that capacity, he serves as the
senior career attorney at EPA .

mana-

•

Hara, contending he was being
singled but for practices common
in City Hall, earlier asked the
ethics board for an advisory
opinion on Miller's charges. The
board last month found Hara may
have done too much private work
on city time.
The settlement was based on the
cost of the wofi(, had Hara paid for
the work outside City Hall.
In a separate issue, Hara said he
would not contest another charge
that he used city equipment to mail
campaign literature. Specifically,
Miller found that Hara asked his
aide, Allen, to send a letter to
William Sullivan, president of
Seattle University, asking for his
support in the 1983 campaign.
Hara is finishing his flJ'St term as
city treasurer and is seeking reelection next fall.

KumooEgami
Private funeral services were mid April 5 at
Fukui Mortuary for Mr. Egaml, 89 - year~1d
Fukuoka·ken bom, naturalized citIZen. who
passed away April 1 at Mlnam Kero NurSing
Home following a prolonged lliress. Rev. Dr.
Roy Yamamoto of !he Japanese EvangeUcai
Missionary Soctety offICIated. S,Mvlng are 5
George, three d Mnes, Sacniko Mrttwer of
Japan, Nancy Ma\su"noto and Llisa FujII both
of IllinoIS; ten grandchildren, 8 great
grandchildren.

Fire department employee
sues chief, alleges slander
SEATILE-A former employee of
the Seattle Fire Department has
filed a lawsuit accusing Fire Chief
Robert Swartout of slander , reports the Seattle Times.
Lois Nagarnatsu, a fire..prevention aide until her job was cut from
the 1982 budget, is seeking at least
$200,000 in damages. She has accused Swartout of telling other department employees that she has
mental problems, after she filed a
complaint against the flre
marshal. Nagamatsu worked in
the fire marshal's office.
Swartout refused to comment on
the lawsuit when interviewed
March3Q.
Nagamatsu and Linda Schulz,
another fJ.re-prevention aide, lost
their jobs in the 1982 budget cut.
The two women appealed, but
Swartout has defended the women's dismissals as a necessary
budget action.
The Seattle Civil Service Commission, after a lengthy hearing,
ruled in favor of the women and
ordered they be reinstated with
back pay. The ruling was later UJr
held in King County Superior Court

• Organization

In Toronto, Patti Sakaki of the
University of British Columbia
won her fourth consecuti ve allarotUld gymnastics championship
and led her school to its fIrSt national championship at York University r~tly
.
She lS a fonner member of the
Canadian national program and
may represent Canada at the
World University Games in Edmonton this summer.

'1hIe~
. " Experience ...

FUKUI
Mortuary, Inc.
707 E. Temple St.
Los Angeles, CA 90012'
626-0441
Gerald Fukui, PreSident '

Nobuo Osuml, Counsel/or

--

.

Shimatsu, Ogata
and Kubota
Mortuary
911 Venice Blvd.
Los Angeles
7~9-1H
SEIJI DUKE OGATA

2~ACIF
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Checking at Stimitomo
Earns Greater Interest.

• Awards

Dennis Randall Abe, a senior at
USC, has been awarded the Financial Accounting Standards Board
(FASB) Post Graduate Internship
in Accounting.
The F ASB Post Graduate internship is designed for individuals
who are planning a business or
academic career with an emphasis in accounting. The F ASB is the
governing body for the accounting
profession.
Currently, Abe is active in Beta
Alpha Psi, a national Honorary Accounting Fraternity and served as
its vice-president last fall. He is also a member of the Accounting
Circle which is a support group for
the USC School of Accounting. In
addition, Abe was pledge vicepresident for Delta Sigma Phi, a
national social fraternity . Last semester Abe earned a grade point

Janis Saito. former chairman of
the Association of Flight Attendants (AF A) at Hawaiian Airlines,
has been named air safety director
for
the union's nationwide
operation.
The Hilo-born Saito recently
moved to Washington, D.C. , where
she will ' be head~urt.
The
AFA is the only flight attendants'
union with a fulltirne, fully-staffed
air safety department.
Saito will monitor and try to eliminate hazards to the safety, life
and health of crews am passengers as well as do research and
administer the union's air safety
programs.
Saito worked as a flight attend- aver~
ant for 13 years. She was chief
union spokeswoman for the Hawaiian master executive council
and also was involved in congressional campaigning and legislative activities.

Sports

Kim fails to win college board seat

LOS ANGELES-Retired Col. Young O. Kim . a highly decorated veteran
of the 442nd, was unable to capture enough votes to win a seat on the Board
-and the' city appealed to the slate of Trustees of the Los Angeles ConuTII.mity College District. Office No.5.
Court of Appeals.
During the April 12 elections, Kim garnered only 19,179 votes, placing
Nagamatsu and Schulz argued him fourth behind incumbent Hal Garvin (fIrSt, with 117,729 votes) , J .
they lost their jobs because of a _William Orozco (49,(34), and William PerI)' {39,4841.
discrimination complaint they ~!
~
filed against Fire Marshal Bobby
Lee Hansen.
In the slamer suit flied in King
County Superior Court, Nagamalsu said Swartout defamed her
after he saw the discrimination
complaint. About a week after the
department's investigation report
was turned in, Swartout allegedly
said that the Fire Department
" would be better off without the
plaintiff," the lawsuit states. " He
also said the plaintiff had mental
problems am should get psychiatric treatment. "
Nagamatsu said the alleged
statements by Swartout damaged
her reputation and "she has been
subject to public scorn and ridicule." She has received threatening telephone calls and her health
has been damaged, according to
Sumitomo's Super Checking* gives you all the
the suit.
#
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advantages of a checking account and more. Earn
the highest interest Sumitomo has ever offered on
checking by maintaining an average balance of
$2,500. Enjoy unlimited check-writing privileges,
have the safety of FDIC insurance, and of course,
use our statewide network of Automated Teller
Machines to deposit, withdraw or transfer funds.
Our A1M transactions can be as fast as 12 seconds.
Inquire at your nearest branch office for
information about Sumitomo Super Checking.
units and
*lndividuals, sole proprietors, govem~ntal
certain nonprofit organizations a re eligible for
Sumitomo Super Checki ng.

•

Sumitomo Bank

Sumitomo Bank of California

Member FDIC .
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THE RACE FOR
TOMORROW
BEGINS TODAY•••

UNRESERVED PUBLIC AUCTION
ELKO,NEVADA
TUESDAY APRIL 28, 1983
10:00 A.M. Local Tim.
ON BEHALF OF: BARITE MINING INC.
ANP EISENMAN CHEMICAL COMPANY.
SALE SITE: Mine Sit. which Ii located
.approx 35 mile. from Elko, N.vade.
SALE SITE PHONE: (702) 738-3181
TOLL FREE NUMBER: 800-547-3555
CRAWUR TRACTOR.: 1881 Cat D9l c/w hyd 9S dozer,
AOPS cab. 4 ram ripper. 1880 cat D9H c/w 9S dozer, ROPS
cab, 4 ram ripper. 1978 Cat 08K, 1974 Cat 08H. WHEEL
LOAHIII: 1980 cat 988B c/w rock bucket, ROPS cab, 1978
cat 988B c/w rock bucket, ROPS cab, 1979 cat 980C, Cat
950. MOTOR GRADERS: 1981 Cat 140G, 1980 Cat 140G.
MOTOR ICANII8: 4- 1980 Cat 6310'. c/w Special application bOwls, retarde,., ROPS cab" 33.25 x 35 tires. ROCK
TRUCK.: e-1982 Cat 773B', c/w Supplemental steering,
heated bo.... 24.00 x 35 ttree, Wabco 35C. 2- Euclid R3S's.
TRUCK TRACTOR.: 4- Kenworth L924 T/A c/w Cummins
power. can1IE IMM'I: 8- Tempte Model TT-10 ' twln gate,
33 yd. T I A. t- Fruehauf lingle-gate dumps. MlIC. Inc!: Air
trw:kI, Compreaora, SeMce, Water & Lube trudes, Lowboys,
Generator. .... Pumpa etc ...

Wflte or phone lor FREE Brochure.

RITCHIE BROS.
Auc:tione81S Inc.

205· &&29 N.E. 82nd AVENUE
PORTLAND. OREGON 97220
TELEPHONE 1503) 253·7525 TELEX 00360-188
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When it comes to saving for the future, it's never too
early to begin. Because the sooner you start an IRA, the
greater the retirement benefits you'll enjoy. And in the
meantime, you get a double tax break: the yearly tax deduction on your IRA deposit plus the tax-deferred interest
you earn. So join the rush to California First. Saving for
the future begins today.

CALIFORNIA
FIRST BANK

I

®
Member FDIC

© California First Bank , 1982
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Community News
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" Relvancy
and
LOS ANG~
Recognition, ., a conference sponsored by UCLA Asian American
Studies Graduate Sttdents Association will be held (Jl April 23,
from 10:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m., at the
UCLA North Campus Facility
(Rooms 20 and 22).
The morning panel for the conference entitled, " Recognition of
Diversity in Asian American Studies," will consist of Alan Nishio,
Vice President of CSULB campus
and President of Little Tokyo People's Rights Organization ; Rose
Ibanez,· member of the Union of
Democratic Pilipinos and the
Committee Against the SimpsonMazzoli Bill; Yuji Ichioka, Japanese American Historian ; Eui
Young Yu, Director of the Center
of Korean American Studies at
CSULA; and Sucheta Mazumdar,
UCLA Asian Women Coordinator
and Board member of Asian Pacific Family Center.
The aftermon panel, ··Relevancy
of Asian American Studies," will
include Tritia Toyota, KNBC anchorwoman; Amy Uyematsu, Editor of Roots ; Tony Ricasa, instructor of Asian American Studies at

NO SMILES-East West Players will present Harold He~tz's
play, "No Smile for Strangers," which focuses on the love affair
and marriage of a Japanese girl and Filipino boy in Hawaii.
Shown (I to r): Maka, Muni Zana, Art Tizon. The play is currently showing at the EWP Playhouse, 4424 Santa Monica
Blvd., For ticket info call (213) 660-0366.

Law review scholarships offered
and the JapaLOS ANGELES--The California Asian Judges ~iaton
nese American Bar ~iaton
are offering scholarships to law students
and graduates planning to take the Summer 1983 California Bar Examination, to help defray the costs of bar review courses. Two scholarships
are being offered in Southern California and two in Northern California,
each in the amount of$'}JXl.
Scholarships will be judged upon financial need, involvement with the
Asian PacifIC commwrity and scholastic achievement.
The deadline for filing applications for the scholarships is May 6. Applications should be sent to the CAJA Scholarship Committee, c/o JABA
II
P.O. Box 888, La; Angeles, Calif. !mi3.

SERVING JAPAN
FROM MORE OF
AMERICA THAN
ANY OTHER
AIRLINE.

Photos sought for LT centennial

Asian Studies Ctr
conference slated

LOS ANG~In
1984, Little
Tokyo will celebrate the onehundredth year of its existence as
the social cultural and economic
center of the Japanese community
in Southern California. A l2O-page
pictorial history book is slated to
be produced by the Little Tokyo
Centennial committee as a major
part of the commemoration
activities.
Communications-the
Visual
producers of the Asian history
book " In Movement," and the feature-iength dramatic ftlm , " Hilahata" will publish a book of his torical photographs depicting various
facets of life in Little Tokyo dating
back to 1884.

The entire community is bemg
asked to participate in this project
so that the best photographs from
the widest selection can be included in this historic volume. Of particular interest are photographs that
portray street scenes and interiors
of Little Tokyo establishments, religious and cultural activities, significant events and little-known
facts about Little Tokyo.
If you have any relevant historical photographs, please conta ct
Mike Murase at Visual Communications, (213 ) 600-4462. Prints,
family albwns or negatives are
acceptable and all originals will be
returned to the owner with proper
acknowledgments if photographs
are used.
II

HEROIC STRUGGLES
of Jap ane e

merica n

Japan artists slated for SJ Matsuri
SAN JOSE, Ca.-Eleven leading Okayama, Japan artists and three Sisler
City residents will participate in the sixth annual Nikkei Matsuri festi val
on Sunday, April 24, 9:30 a .m . to 4 p.m. on Fifth and Jackson Streets in San
Jose's Japantown.
The works of the artists-oil paintings, silk screenings, calligraphy,
etc.-are currently on display at the San Jose Institute of Contemporary
Art, 377 S. First S1. The works will then be moved to the Buddhist Church
on April 24, where ~e
artists will participate in the festivities.
Other activities are planned at the Buddhist Church and the Wesley
United Methodist Church auditoriums as well.

Hardcover: $14.50
Softcover: $9.50
Postpaid at the PacifIC Citizen

CSULB; Alex 1-------------------------------••
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**********
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professorSaxat
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For more information, contact
the UCLA Asian American Studies
('pntpr

(?131 R2!l..2974 .
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Asian museum slates
ikebana classes
PASADENA-Two classes in the
Nageire method of ikebana will be
held on April 28 and May 5, from 10
a.m. to 12 nooo, at Pacific Asia Musewn, 46 N. Los Robles Avenue,
Pasadena.
Tuition for each class will be $6
for Pacific Asia Museum members, fl to the general public. For
reservations and more information, call Pacific Asia Museum,
4~27

.

- .....!~ ....~
U~

week:
Chicago to Tokyo
Seattle/Tacoma to Tokyo
Los Angeles to Tokyo
Honolulu to Tokyo
New York to Tokyo
Honolulu to Osaka
• Nonstops from Tokyo to Osaka,
Seoul, Okinawa, Guam, Taipei,
Manila and Hong Kong.
• Same-airline service to Japan
from 56 U. S. cities.

·

THIS IS THE SWEETEST WAY TO SAY " ALOHA"

Now Available
on the Mainland

A Unique Variety of
Chocolate-Covered Macadamia Nuts & Caramels
ALSO

HAWAIIAN JAMS & JELLIES • DRY ROASTED MACADAMIA NUTS, BRITTLES & CHEWS
COCONUT CANDIES • HAWAIIAN HONEY-AND MORE !
GOURMET PACKAGING FOR ANY OCCASION

Call Us for Fund-Raising Sales Promotions

15601 S. Avalon Blvd., Gardena, CA 90248 - (213) 532-0543
PLANTTOURS AVAILABLE BY APPOINTMENT

II

OUR WAY IS THE
CONVENIENT WAY.
• 39 nons tops to Japan every

ratIIlO

For details, flight information and
reservations, call your travel
agent, corporate travel
department or Northwest Orient.

OUR WAY IS THE
COMFORTABLE WAY.
• Wide cabin 747 service.
• Sleeper seats in First Class.
• Executive Class sleeper seats
in the private upper deck or
separate, preferred seating on
our main deck with movies and
more. Executive Class sleeper
seats are limited and must be
reserved in advance.
• Regal Imperial inflight cuisine
and hospitality all the way.
• Japanese-speaking personnel
available in reservations and on
board most flights.

THE WORLD IS GOING OIJR ~

OUR WAY: Working hard.
Doing things better. Serving
Japan from more of America
than any other airline for
more than 35 years. That's
the Northwest Orient Way.

@ .NORTHWEST ORIENT

,~_y.
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Superior Court. Olmos was one of three last minute appoinbnents made
by Governor Jerry Brown, who was leaving office.
Ishii says' he applied for the position because he was interested in
serving in a decision-making capacity.
Ishii's roots are local. He is a 1964 graduate of Reedley High School and
1966 graduate of Reedley Community College. Iri 1970 he received his
Doctor of Pbannacy degree from Stockton School of Pharmacy and his
law degree fnm University of Califomia-Berkeley in 1973.
His first law position was in the Sacramento City Attorney's offlce. Ishii
returned to Fresno in 1975 to work in the Fresno Public Defender's office.
Ishii went into private practice, handling civil and criminal law cases,
four years ago.
"I had wanted to work in a decision-making capacity and when the
opening in a rural area where I have experience came up, I was very
interested," said Ishii. "I feel I have an understanding for the rural
community" .
Along with his law eXperience, Ishii has served on the Task Force for
Rural Economics and as co-cllainnan of the Small Business DevelopmentBoard.
"We (my wife and I) feel very good about the communities I'll be
serving, " he says. " I really appreciate the vote of confidence the Board of
Supervisors and the people in Selma have given me.
Though Ishii and his wife Jeanette, who is employed by the Fresno
Chamber ofCommerce, have no inunediate plans to move to the Selma or
Parlier area from Fresno, they are coosidering it.
Ishii says he will be taking over his new job as soon as it is practical,
though no specific date for a swearing-in has been set.
Ishii was the JACL's CCOC Governor in 198H12, and chainnan of the
Resolutions Committee at the 1982 National Convention (a post he has
been named to again this year). He is also the local chairman of Asian
Pacific American Advocates of California.
Both he and Jeanette are members of the Fresnoj A.L.L. Chapter, and
are active if! cooununity affairs.
#
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Rep_ Phillip Burton: friend of Asians
SAN FRANCISCO-Congressman Phillip Burton, who died April 10 of
heart failure, was considered a great friend of Asian Americans for his
work and support for the community.
The Cincinnati-born Burton, who was 56 at the time of his death, had
been a champion for ttie Chinese American community and had also
supported legislation for Japanese Americans as weU.
In 1964 Burton had worked to amend the Waiter-McCarran Immigration Act so that the quota for Chinese immigrants would be raised
from 200 to :?A),OOO. He h~
also appointed the first Chinese American
postmaster of San Francisco, Lim P. Lee.
Most recently, Burtoo had played a key role in retaining the Fifth
Preference immigration category in the controversial immigral,\on bill
which passed in the Senate but failed to win House approval.
He had also sponsored and sought passage of the Amerasian bill, which
allowed the Amerasian children of U.S. servicemen to enter the United
States and acquire American citizenship.
Burton was a supporter of the l!mI bill which granted federal civil
service retirement credit to Nikkei who were interned during World War
II for the time they spent in the camps.
He also backed the legislation which created the U.S. Commission on
Wartime Relocation and Internment of Civilians in 1980.

Japanese retiree donates his
savings to aid U.S. unemployed
FLINT, ML-J.ocal officials visiting Japan couldn't fuxl any companies there that wanted to move
to Michigan, but they did net $2,250
from a retired artist to help the
city's WlempJoyed, the mayor said
April 11.
Tatsuo Togawa said he saw
mayor James Rutherford on a Tokyo television talk show speaking
about the city's economic problems and wrote to offer his help.
Rutherford and other members
of the Flint Committee for Japanese Investment visited Japan in
February looking for Japanese
companies to locate in Flint. Michigan Employment Security
Commission figures. show Flint
had 25.5% unemployment last
month.
Togawa, a World War veteran, wrote the show's host saying he
had saved about $2,250 from his
pension and wanted to share it with
the city because he appreciated
U.S. efforts to rebuild Japan after
the war.
.. I feel everyth.i.ng the United
States did for Japan after World
War II brought peace and a new

n

beginning for us," Togawa wrote
in Japanese on a pure silk paper
scroU. "I feel lowe something besides my gratitude to the United
States.
" Since last year I have lived on
my retirement pension. The Japanese government takes care of us
very well because of the boost it
received after the war from the
United States," he said.
The city is planning a tribute to
Togawa, Rutherford said. About 40
letters from Flint citizens thanking Togawa have been received, he
added.

CWRIC report copies
at S.F. Ubrary
SAN FRANCISCO-The Center
for Japanese American Studies Library at 1759 Sutter Street has
copies of the full report of the Commission on Wartime Relocation
and Intenunent of Civilians
l CWRIC) , available for purchase.
The cost of the report is $8.50.
The library is open in the morning
and may be reached by calling
(415) 567-5006.
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Letters
LeUers to &be Editor (2110 words
max) OD itemsappeariDg in the PC

are welcomed.

• Chicago Election
Editor :
" The real losers in the election,
are the voters, because race was
the primary issue instead of the
candidates views on running the
city. "
Sounds to me like the city is in
the south, the time period is pre1970, and the speaker was the loser
of the election.
What ! You say the city is Chicago, that bastion of Democratic
party politics ; where 80% of the
blacks reportedly are Democrats!! You mean to say that the
election was held on April 12,
1983!! Now, I suppose you'll say
the speaker was L.A. Mayor Tom
lkadley! !
Unfortunately, all true \ in my
idealistic splendor, I would have
preferred that the opening quote
had been sour-grapes from a loser,
instead of an objective observation
from a respected elected official) .
I suppose there are Nikkei in
Chicago who voted strictly on the
basis of raoo-against, Harold
Washington, and for Bernard
Epton-just as their counterparts
in California had done five months
earlier when they voted for George
Dukemejian, instead of Tom Bradley, for Governor.
After over 40 years of trying to
"assimilate" into the mainstream
of society, too many of us have
been lured into a state of euphoria
(maybe too many hand-made
cigarettes?) believing, "I flllally
made it ; I'm accepted! " And, like
most white folk, we harbor racist
attitudes about all people of color.
But Wllike white folk , we Nikkei
wear white hats.
Isn't this "assimilation" attitude
akin to the "work-hadn~
' t
make-waves"
attitudes
that
earned us desert " vacations" in
1942? Aren't we once again beginning to make an economic impact
(with redress) on this Nation?
Think about it! !
Isn't it about time we realize that
it doesn't matter that you belorig to
a mainstream COWltry club, or
that you are Republican, or that
your daughter married a " roWldeye", or that you drive a Chevy??
We 00 differ from " other" almost-white folks, because we can't
change the color of our skin or the
slants of our eyes. As we fOWld out
in 1942, to coin a phrase, " A Jap'sa
Jap!"
Isn't if about time we develop
stronger working relationships
and strategies with other people of
color? And ifso, JACLseems to be
the ideal organization (this seems
to answer the often asked question,
" Why JACL? " ) to promote this
plan.
Questions, questions, won't I
ever have any answers? One more
question, then an answer.
If JACL is to partake in a rela-

DETRO IT

. Yes- I~

IMPReSSED.
Bor ARe y()U SURe yoU
OTJHE CITY Of
~RtNO'S
APPr<OVAL.?/

tionship of this magnitude with
other people of color, is our current
leadership qualified to represent
us?
No !
BERM SUZUKI
Los Angeles, Ca.

so that the I'Tlirxi could rationalize
and express the desire of the soul.
After all the untold sufferings
Wldergone and countless obstacles
met and subdued-these people
have created no backlash----{)nly
admiration and respect! Not only
have they displayed " Bushido",
they have displayed a proud soul
and spirit. They are truly honor• Opposes Reparations able souls. Really a pity they are
Editor :
not permitted to depart peacefully
Arguments and pleas voiced by with " a job well done". And their
the "silent majority" falls on deaf ethnic heritage remains intact.
Those opposing monetary reears as the young activists press
. on. Pray for them as they have fal- dress should adopt a tactic of the
len by the way side of life's path as activists-write to Congressmen
they continue seeking monetary of the South and Midwest, enclosr:e'dress which is undesired by the ing a copy of Rev. Herbert Nicholmajority. It is the egos of the acti- son's letter. Also write to editors of
vists that is fumly in control of newspapers to let the public betheir bodies. Observe the actions come aware of the fact that the
and comments by the Issei and monetary redress campaign is the
older Nisei-who confronted un- work of a few young, very vocal
told numbers of obstacles and activists ; and that the silent maemerged victorious-for the most jority do not desire monetary repart they have subdued their ego to dress. This fact is verified by Rev.
the point where they are able to Nicholson's letter. His letter dissay they do not desire monetary closes an accuracy unattained by
redress. Their " treasures laid up any official poll taken thus far !
HASHIME SAITO
in heaven" is of greater imporTucson, AZ.
tance. This precious reward is
ample for their great victory over
evacuation.
• Offensive Tenn
Fortunate are those who have
passed on with their:victory intact Editor :
and Wltarnished. The actions of
In the March 25, 1983 edition of
these misguided activists is slowly the Pacific Citizen, you carried a
tarnishing aOO sullifying the vic- picture of Hannah Tomiko
tory of those still remaining, but Holmes . In the captioo below the
they too shall depart with their vic- picture, you referred to Mrs.
tory intact. It is the ego that is be- Holmes as a "deaf mute."
hind the deafuess and blindness of
On behalf of Mrs. Hoimes, a perthese activists. Which is greater: sonal friend and Member of our
The activities of the ego (the acti- Board of Directors and other hearvists) which has already resulted ing impaired members of our comin backlash, tarnish the victory, munity, I would like to point out the
forgotten Bushido, created a disterm " deaf mute" is an offensive
turbing situation, etc.-all nega- term. It is a term that engenders
tive! Or the activities of those who many of the bias aOO prejudices
have subdued their egosufficienUy
that continue to discriminate

Continued fnm'FruaPage

Members of ACJ, who are interested in the outcome of the
case, also plan to file amicus briefs in the court to provide
additional information that had not been previously examined.
On April 14, ACJ submitted a request for the court to formally
recognize it, in order that the group may me the briefs.
Helen Zia, press officer for ACJ, feels that there have been ' 'a
lot of mistakes" in the case, by both the judge and the prosecutors. Zia said that the case has brought the somewhat fragmented Asian commWlities in Detroit closer together.
Kin Vee, president of both the ACJ and the Chinese Welfare
Council, said, " We need all the support we can get right now.
" We are grateful that people from different parts of the country
have taken an interest in this important issue."
Several community groups are participating in the ACJ , lOeluding the Detroit JACL, Detroit Chin~e
Engineers Association, Organization of Chinese Americans, On Leong Merchants
Association and other Filipino, Korean and Nikkei organizations.
Both Asian and non-Asian residents of Detroit have expressed
their outrage and disbelief through letters to the Detroit Free
Press and the Detroit News.
Nickie McWhirter, a colUIJUlist for the Free Press, wrote on
April 25 that Judge Kaufman has "offended the entire Oriental
community by seeming to put so little value on the life of one of

against the deaf.
I strongly recommend that in
any future articles that the hearing
impaired be referred to as " deaf '
or " hearing impaired."

MARK M. MA VEDA
Executive Director,
Asian Rehabilitation Services, Inc.
Los Angeles, Ca
Our apologies to Mrs. Holmes
and alI other bearing impaired
members of &be community, for
the oversigbl-Editor.

•

'Perception' Debate

Editor :
I admire the way you handled
Mr. Ed Suguro's letter ("A ProblemofPerception," PC April 1). I
have nothing to add to the conc.ise
statements, by which you have responded to Mr. Suguro. Yet, I felt a
peed to express my thoughts because I have come across quite a
few Nisei who have perceptions
similar to Mr. Suguro's .
As you pointed out, such a perception is " even bordering on being dangerous." I believe these
JAs are sincere and well-meaning.
For this reason further discussion
on the \Subject is beneficial to all
JAs.
I would like to see many JAs participate freely in the discussion
and at the same time beg everybody to be compassiooate with
each other.
A wrong perception is very likely the result of our having a scar in
our minds ; a scar created by our
past experiences, Le. by intense
emotional respooses, such as indignity, humiliation, deprivation,
etc., by racial oppressioo, concentration camps and other factors.

NOBUYUKI NAKAJIMA
Sheffield Lake, Oh.

its members ...
She added, " You (Kaufman) have raised the ugly ghost of
racism, suggesting in explanation of your sentence that the
lives of the killers are of great and continuing value to society,
implying they are of greater value than the life of the slain
victim . . .How gross and ostentatious of you; how callous and
yes, unjust "
April 6 edition of the Free
Letters had also appeared in ~e
Press, expressing anger toward the assailants ana sympathy
for Chin's family .
Dawn Jotmston of Ann Arbor, Mi. , wrote: "Vincent Chin was
the victim of a malicious act. His assailants deserve to pay the
price for committing such an a~ , regardless of any previous
established record of 'moral integrity.H'
" 1 sincerely hope the Chinese community will band together
and appeal this decision," said Joanna Cohen of Mt. Clemens.
'I hope that Chin's estate has more success in the civil courts
than justice has in Kaufman's criminal court," wrote Thomas
E. Brown of Traverse City.
Jacqueline and George Saito of Novi said, "Our further concern.is whether Judge Kaufman's value system is indicative of
his own bigotry or reflects a discoWlting attitude toward minorities that persists in our society."
Persons interested in supporting the Vincent Chin case should
contact : ACJ Legal Defense Fund for Vincent Chin, c/o Kin
#
Yee, 17726 Denby Ave, Detroit, Mich. 48240.

MUSUBI: by Ron Wakabayashi

Crucial Months

FROM THE FRYING PAN: by Bill Hosokawa

The Importance of Preserving History

Denver, Colo.
A high school student called the
other day and asked whether I would
mind answering some questions about
the Evacuation.
J I said I would be happy to do so and
/ I. we had a nice little chat during which
it became evident she had done her homework and was
seeking some personal observations to round out her
paper. When we were through talking I asked how she
had become interested in the subject.
" Well," she said, " I saw just a brief mention in a
textbook and it was so unbelievable that I decided I
wanted to fmd out more about it and picked it for my
project."
Good enough. One of our complaints is that historians
and authors of textbooks tend to gloss over the Evacuation as just a small chapter in the story of a World War
that resulted in the death and maiming of millions of
people and the destruction of entire nations .
From our own point of view the Evacuation was a
critically important page of history and no story of World
War II, or of American democracy, is complete without
a good deal of attention to it. The books that have resulted
from JACL's history project he1p to document and publicize the episode. Likewise, the recent report of the Commission on Wartime Relocation and Internment of Civilians, a remarkably thorough study, lays out the facts in a
manner that future writers cannot ignore. In other
words, there is no excuse for pleading ignorance or overlooking a significant part of American history in producing textbooks.
Why is the Evacuation such an important part of history?
Because under the pressures of wartime hysteria
Chronicle and the Sacramento Bee in California.
~Cotin·
~wdfromFn:!;Page_
The researcher said the Los EAST WIND: by Bill Marutani
that "military necessity" was Angeles Times, Bakersfield
more important than consti- Californian and the San Bertutional guarantees.
nardino Daily Sun engaged in
Other editorials dealt with Stereotyping
Japanese
"comments on Japanese Americans.
aliens, warnings about comSometimes,
Chiasson,
Philadelphia
411\
THERE ARE ALWAYS some within any
munity vigilanteism and the found, the editorial policies of
~
.
particular minority group who seem to
possibility of sabotage," certain newspapers turned
Chiasson said.
suddenly as the war in the Patake some perverse pride in claiming that
One newspaper he studied, cific developed.
(s)~e
has endured more suffering from
Antioch (Calif.) Daily LedFor the fIrst 90 days follow...(
raClSm than another of that same minority
ger, "saw its role clear ing Pearl Harbor, Chiasson
~
.
group. Supposedly, for some strange reaenough to give background in- said, The San Francisco Chnr son we've not quite been able to fathom, it's supposed to be some
formation to its readers, " nicle was "one of the most kind of "badge of honor" to have been victimized more than
Chiasson said. "The newspa- open-minded" newspapers. one's own peer in that same minority group. Among our fellow
pers didn't base their editor i- But when the government Black Americans, this particular syndrome is labelled "being
als on facts. They were large- cited " military necessity,"
Blacker-than-thou," the implication being that the darker one's
ly based on rumors. "
the Chronicle reversed its skin is (figuratively), the more suffering that person had to
He noted that altmugh the stand 180 degrees.
endure.
After Japanese Americans
BEING SOMEWHAT ISOLATED here on the East Coast so
fear of sabotage after Pearl
Harbor was widespread, "not had spent up to three years in that our opportunities for social intercourse with fellow Nikkei
one Japanese American was the desolate detention camps throughout our land is limited, we nonetheless suspect that
ever convicted of fifth Column they were ordered confmed there are some Nikkei who adopt this sackcloth-and-ashes synactivity or sabotage."
in, the camps were ordered drome and, strangely enough, relish in it. For these Nikkei the
Chiasson charged that closed. Chiasson's study Blacker-than-thou test is whether or not one was confined 'in a
many statements in the edi- found that 11 of the Zl newspa- detention camp in the 1940' s. If you happened to be among those
torials
contained racist pers that had editorialized for who, for one reason or another, was not confmed, you're somestereotypes of Japanese the internment had no com- how deemed wanting, that you did not suffer enough-indeed,
Americans as "sneaky, sly" ment on the opening of the some would contend you did not suffer at all. You're almost
people ' 'who can't be , camps.
caused to be apologetic.
Hogwash!
trusted."
"They were long-winded
SUFFERED the bitter trawna of the uprootThe Medford Mail (Ore.) when it came to putting peo- . THIS ~TER
Tribune was the only news- pIe away. When that changed, mg and bemg hauled off to detention centers where we endured
paper Chiasson scrutinized they had nothing to say," a total of some six months of confmement. In the fall of 1942
that did not editorialize at all Chiasson
noted.
"They with great trepidation we passed through the barbed-wire gat~
on the internment issue and couldn't have been proud of of Tule Lake for the last time, clutching a bulging suitcase, to
the Colusa·(Calif.) Sun Herald what they wrote. "
face an unknown and perceived hostile society. During a train
cautioned against vigilanteChiasson found that the stop, we recall sitting at a lunch counter in Omaha, where the
ism in an editorial but never seven newspapers he charac- customer (white) next to us was ranting and railing about
discussed the internment.
terized as being the most "them Japs" and then turning to us and granting the dispensaChiasson said the newsQa- racist when the internment tion that "you Chinese, however, are okay." We didn't correct
pers he studied, the CorvaDis order was issued, "tended to him. About our ancestry, that is.
(Ore.) Gazette-Times and the stay that way" when the
AND MORE FOlLOWED. We recall having passed an emSan Diego Union were the pa- camps were closed.
ployment test (welding) in Milwaukee, but upon the personnel
He said the San Diego Union manager seeing our ancestry, throwing us out. There were
pers most guilty of racism,
other jobs from which we were barred. I'll not forget one
often making mention of the and the Corvallis Gazette- man~
color, physical characteris- Times stated in editorials that everung when the three of us Nisei had but one can of pork 'n
tics and personality traits in Japanese Americans should beans to share. And in order to appear reasonably wellits coverage of the internment " be put out of the country. "
groomed, we naively entered a neighborhood barbershop, only
question. Other newspapers
Chiasson said he hopes to to look in. th~ mirror with horror at the disgraceful "chop job"
found to have acted irrespon- have his dissertation become that was inflicted upon us. And we meekly paid for it. (It was all
sibly were: Longview Daily an appendix to the Commis- we needed to be charged with some offense of failing to pay a
News, Spokane Chrooicle and sion on Wartime Relocation barber's bill.) And we recall the one job we did get: it was
the Daily Olympian in Wash- and Internment of Civilians' shoveling coal in a bin which was so low that we could not stand
# up straight
ington; and the San Francisco report.

San Francisco
The redress campaign will soon
reach a critical point. With the 1984
elections on the horizon, JACL's plans
are to get a bill into the Congress just
as soon as the recommendations are
released by the Commission on Wartime Relocation and Internment of Civilians. With the
presidential elections taking center stage, our efforts
will have to attempt to get the Congress to take action in
the next 12 months or so. The National Board's decision
to accelerate our redress program was based on this way
of thinking.
The efforts that take place in this time period are
important. There are several items that are in the works
that should help us. I understand that the June issue of
Esquire magazine will feature an article on Nikkei. National Geographic also has a feature planned for either
the end of this year or the beginning of next year. Certainly, the release of the CWRIC recommendations before the end of June this year will draw some attention.
The various camp pilgrimages and the Day of Remembrance events in the first half of 1984 are ideal occasions to have large demonstrations of community support for the redress effort. The organizers and planners
of these events on the local level should gear up for a
concentrated effort for a well publicized, well planned
and well attended event, now.
The next 12 months are a critical period in the campaign. It's been a long struggle to get here, and this push
should be worthy of all the contributions and sacrifices
that got us to this point. It's "go for broke" time.
#

PRESS

and the historical burden of racial discrimination the
nation betrayed i~ democratic heritage. It is important
for future generations to know of this failure and ponder
over what went wrong, not in self-flagellation but to
make certain the error is not repeatM. And it is to the
nation's credit that Congress created the Commission
and provided the funds necessary for it to seek out the
truth.
All this ~ in strikin& contrast to the situation in Japan
where reSIdents of Okinawa have been complaining that
gove~nt
~ ap~roved
textbooks distort history.
Okina~
! It will be ~ecald
, was invaded by more than
a half million AmerIcan troops in the waning days of
World War ll. The Japanese garrison was only a fu th of
that number. In the bitter battle for control of the island
the U.S. suffered some 12,500dead. Japanese losses wer~
something like 66,000 regular troops, 84,000 local who
were pressed into military service, and 95 000 non-combatant civilians, many of whom came under fire from
both sides.
Some Okinawans contend that troops from the main
Japanese islands acted more like an occupation force
than defenders of the homeland and they treated Okinawans like unfriendly natives rather than fellow Japanese.
. None of this, Okinawan dissidents complain, appears
m the approved textbooks. It should be noted, however
that the Okinawan complaints on which this material ~
based appeared in a lengthy article in the Japan Times
newspaper. It was also the press that aired thoroughly
the recent controversy over distortions in government
textbooks relating to Japan's war in China and
Korea.
#

Sackcloth and Ashes
THE INSULT TIIAT was heaped upon the Nikkei following
the issuance of Executive Order 9066 fell upon all Nikkei
whether in a detention camp or not. Indeed, in our experience:
both in and out, at times it was even worse being out. Nikkei who
were "out," were excluded, like all the others ; they were
barred from many places and many jobs ; they endured castigation and open slurs; they were no less branded.
SO, IF TIIERE be among us Nikkei today those who would
seek to engage in the senseless (and untrue ) differentiation
between those who were "in camp" and those who were "out"stop. You know not of what you speak, particularly since you
were not then "out" to know what it was like.
#
Besides, at this point in our efforts, it's divisive.
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Kayo, a widoW with four chi1d-

JAa.News

ren, carne to Los Angeles in 1M5
and worked as a seaIllStre$. She beCame a naturalized citizen in 1954.
She is a member of the Kookyo

I'

~evmtbyh

Downtown Los Angeles JACL
Chapter and the Japanese Women's Society of Southern
California.
Fusako IIamagacbi, 93, was
born in Kochi, Japan, in 1890, and
came to San Francisco in 1916,
marrying Karo Hamagudli.
She and her busbam were engaged in the botel and apartment
business since 1921, and although
her husband passed away in 1975,
Mrs. Hamaguchi still manages the
nIl0E!n'!V Manor

Fusako Hamaguchi

her family were evaaJated to the
Jerome and Rohwer relocatioo
camps in Arlumsas, cmd, after
spending several years in Chicago
and Cleveland, they returned to
Gardena in ~.

Aya is the mother of the late Ken
Nakaoka, the first Japanese American mayor of a major city in
mainland U.S. Her daughters are:
Gladys, Martha, and &Ie. Mrs. Nakaoka is blessed with 13 graMchildren and 3 great graMchildren.
Hatsuko Nasu, 83, was born in
Kumamoto prefecture in 1899, attended Shokei girl's high school,
came to the United States in 1918
and married Taro Nasu in 19'JJ).
Taro died in 1944 at Rohwer relocation center.
Hatsuko spent 20 years at New
Orleam; with her children before
her return to Torrance in 1965.
She was active in Kumamoto
Kenjin-kai FujiJl.kai and became
its president in 1934. Again, in 1974,
she was elected to the same post
which she held for 8 years untL
1980. She has supported the Keirc
NW'Sing Home, the Japanese Retirement Home and the JapanesE
Chamber Social Welfare ServiCE
and, in 1976, received cmunenda·
tion from Kumamoto prefecture
governor.
Her son, Yoshio, is a vice president and the chief estimator of Dillingham Construction Company;
and daughter Masako, married to
Michiyoshi Shimizu, works at Pm-

Mrs. Hamaguchi is the mother
of Swnako Hamaguchi, better
known as Fujima Kansurna, the
founder and instructor of the Fuji. rna Kanswna Japanese classical
dance school in Los Angeles. Mrs.
Hamaguchi also has another
daughter, Meriko.
Aya Nakaoka, 84, was born in
: Yamaguchi prefecture in 1898,
married Yasutaro Nakaoka and
came to Los Angeles in 1918. They
operated a l¥>tel in LiWe To~
and, in 1924, moved to Walteria
and then to Torrance to operate a
berry fann. Aya was active in the
Japanese American cultural programs of the P.T.A.s at Walterian
Elementary School and The Fern
Avenue School.
During World War II, she and

dential Life Insurance Company.
Kayo Takasogi, 88, was born in
Okayama prefecture in 1895, married HidesaOOro Taka.<lJgi in 19'JJ)
and came to the United States the
fo _ Uo~year.
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( Dinne r & Coc kta il s - Floor Show )
h~3O

Kayo Takasugi

•

Since 1950 Breeding
Quality Purebred Arabians

15029 Sylwnwood Ave.
Norwalk, CA 90650
864-5774

Itano & Kagawa, Inc.,

Ito Insurance Agency, Inc.

OPEN EVERY DAY
luncheon 11 :30 • 2:00
Dinner 5:00 - 11 :00
Sunday 12:00 . 11:00

1245 E. Walnut St, Suite 112; Pasadena
91106;
795-7059,681-44 n LA.

Kamiya Ins. Agency, Inc.

I

327 E. 2nd St., Los Angel.. 900 12
Suite 224
626-8135

Maeda & Mizuno Ins. Agency

.

Investment Opportunity OfI'ered for a Beginning

~

226 S. Harbor Blvd.
Santa Ana, Ca 92704
(714) 775-n27

..... ........

The pad(age of 23 horses contains the best bred indivicilals
and best 00Janced group that our over-30 years' experieroe
and researdl oould produce. A serious breeder or syrdcate
will be 00Ie to be successful by adding their ideas to our
years of researt:h and experieroe. It is interesting to note our
program has been almost identical with the mixing of b1oodlines as the new too Russian Arabians and.the tried and true
Polish Arabians.

No reasonable offer will be refused from a qualified purchaser as our primary desire is to see the quality of the
Arabian rrvoved into eternity.

18902 Brvokhurst St., Fountain Valley
CA 92708
(714) 964-7227

The J. Morey Company

11080 Artesia aNd, Suite F, c:.m.... CA
90701; (213) cnA-3494, (714)952-2154

~

MARUKYO
Kimono Store
.

--

Ii '.

.

' :\

~

New Otani Hotel &
Garden-Arcade 11
110 S. Los Angeles
Los Angeles
628-4369

I~

or Expanding Breeder and/or Syndication

Steve Nakaii Insurance

11964 Washington PI.
391-5931

Lot Angel.. 90066

Sato Insurance Agency
366 E. 1st St., Lot Angeles 90012
626-5861
629-1425

Tsuneishi Insurance Agency, Inc.
327 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles 90012
Suite 221
628-1365

Wada Asato Associates, Inc.
16520 S. Western Ave, Gardena 90247
(213)516-0110

SHORT" SMALL
MEN'S APPAREL

KEN & COMPANY
clothing merchants

We at KEN & CO. are now featuring
our new line of shoes & shirts by ...
FRENCH-SHRINER. NUNN-BUSH
, Sizes: 5 - 9 M & E widths
JOHN HENRY. OSCAR DE LA RENTA
Sizes: 14 -16Vz neck. 30 & 31 sleeves
101 SF

SAN

Anderson's Arabians

,-

! .]£~;

.

~i

Merrie & Roy Andersons, Owners
Grand Terrace
22872 Main St., Colton, CA 92324
825-2237
·/i

JOSE
KEN.

co.

.......,.

H,mlhon Aye

0."",

'"

11 $&nll

CAMPBELL

CtUL

(408) 374-1466
785 W. Hamilton Ave.. Campbell

Ken Uyeda owner

GIVENCHY/ LANVIN
5T. RAPHAEL

__
~

4;;
Complete Home

TOYl;~

15130 S. Western Ave.

Gardena.CA

324-6444 321-2123. ,

x x x

STUDIO

AT NEW LOCATION

Aloha Plumbing
Lic. #201875 -;- Since 1922

318 East First Street
Los Angeles, CA 90012

PARTS - SUPPLIES - REPAIR
7T.7 Junlpero Serra Dr.

San Gabriel, Ca 91776

{2J.lJ 626·SOSt

(213) 283-0018

PLUMBING AND HEATING
Remodel and Repair

Water Hea ters. (;arbage Dl s posa b
Furnace

Servicing Los Angeles
733-%57
_~93-70

Renew JACL Membership .
.~

: .~-

~"
-

"
-

SWEET SHOPS

244 E. 1st St. Los Ang~es

(213) 628-4945

CHIYO'S

2801 W. Ball Rd., Anaheim

Framing, Bunko Kits, Lessons, Gifts

Padftc Square: Gardena

Japanese Bunko Needlecraft
(714) 995-2432

w.

2943
BAU RD.
ANAHEIM, CA 92804

(213)617-0106
450 E. 2nd ST., HONDA PlAZA
LOS ANGEl£S, CA 90012

X

EAGLE
~
PRODUCE CO. ~o.
DlV is UlII

vI K

'I

y'~

Vc::<t'lL//J( I' D,stri but ors, Inc.

BONDED CO'MMISSION MERCHANTS
WHOLESALE FRUITS AND VEGETABLE
929-943 S. San Pedro St.
CITY. MARKET

Los Angeles, Ca~
90015
Phone: (213) 625-2101

"-'

MIKAWAYA

Empire Printing Co.
OM IE R (AL a nd 0 tAL PRI , T i l G
English and ) a pa nCH'

114 Weller St., Los Angeles 90012

628-7060

(714) 995-6632
1630 Redondo Beach Blvd.
(213) 538-9389

118 Japanese VIllage Plaza

Los Angeles / (213) 624-1681

H

321 E. 2nd St., Los Angel.. 900 12
Suite 301
624-0758

Ego to discuss possible AARP
Chapter in Northern California

:

~6-

Ent e rtai nm e nt

AyaNakaoka

SAN MATEO, Ca.-Michael Ego, area representative from the
national staffof the Americap A$ociation of Retired Persons in
Long Beach, Ca., will be the speaker at a meeting in the JACL
Community Center on Friday, April 29, 2 p.rn. Ego will discuss
Nikkei chapter of AARP.
the possibility of forming a Bay Ar~
All persons interested in joining AARP, and those already
members, are invited to atterxi. The San Mateo JACL Community Center is located at 415 S. Claremont St. For more info
call (415) 34.l-Z793.

200 S. San Pedro, Lot Angel .. 9001 2

Inouye Insurance Agency

·COCKTAIL
LOUNGe

EDSATO

6--PACIAC at1ZEN I friday. AprtI22. 1983

• Freedom denotes that the
virile instincts which rejoice
in war and victory prevail
over other instincts.
-F. Nietzsche.

Aihara InsuranceAgy.lnc.

Prince George B.C.-April 28, 1983-4 p.~
Dawson Creek, B.C.
(incl. Chetwynd) April ~10
a.m.
Fort St. John, B.C.-April 30, 1983--3 p.m.

For free colour brochures and details on times
and auctioo locations write or phone:

She and her husband operated a
restaurant in Tacoma, Wa. until
1942, when they were sent to the
'Tule Lake relocation center. Hidesaburo died in 1944 Itt the relocation center.

~

Major Real Estate Auctions

Encompassing all types of real estate
• Residentiallots
• Fanns
• Industrial lots & buildings
• Acreages
• Comrnerciallots & buildings
• Homes

Mother's Day Program and sent to
the Downtown Los Angeles JACL.
c/o PSWDC District Office, 244 So.
San Pedro St., Rm fHl, Los
Angeles, Ca. 90012.
#

Church, Konkyo Cburc.b Fujinkai,
Okayamakei Club, Meiji Club and
Hyakudo Kai.
Kayo's children are: Terry,
warehouse manager at Toyo Trad~
. ~
A legal SP.Cretary at
c:nromia Xtfomey'-General'S office ; Mitsuo, a Ph.D. in immunology and micrOOiology at U.C.L.A.;
and Robert, a U.S. District Court
Judge. Toshiko died in infancy.
Reservatims for the Luncheon
($18 per person) c~
be made bi:

'Mothers of the Year' to be feted in Little Tokyo
LOS ANGElES-Feu wOlDen
will be booIred at the 21st annual
Mothers of the Year Umcbeon 00
Saturday, May 7, 12 mon at the
Golden Ball Room of the New
Otani Hotel and Gardens on l1A) S.
Los Angeles St.
.

making a cbecS out to JACL-

I

TOYO PRINTING CO.
309 So. Sa n I\ 'dro SL I,os A n g~
rnll 526-8153

l es

90013

National Business-Professional Directory

CLASSIFIED ADS

yOIII' ...... card copy heft for n weeks at sn per du'ft-1.IDes. Eac:b ..tclltJonaI Hoe S6 per same period.
I.arp:r (I. pL) type OIIUDU as two lInes.LoIo extra.

Greater las Angeles

Asahi Travel

SAN JOSE REAlTY
996 Minnesolo Ave., # 100
San Jose, CA 9512-~3
(408) 275-1111 or 296-2059

flOWER VIPN GARDENS #2

Tabuke "Tatty" Kilwchi
Generallnwronce Broker, DBA

N_ Otani HOIel, 110 S Los Angeles
los Angeles 90012
Art 110 Jr.
Citywide Delivery
(213) 620-0808

Nisei Travel

Mom Wakasugi
Sales Rep, Row Crop Forms
Blackaby Real Eslate, RI 2 Bx 658, Onlorio, Or 97914/ (503)881-1301,262-3459

The Midwest
SUGANO TRAVEL SERVICE

EDWARD T. MORIOKA, Realtor

CUSTOM MADE FUTON
(~08)

(213)~-75

SUZUKI FUTON MFG.

MIKE MASAOKA ASSOCIATES
Consultanls - Washinglon Maners
,900- 171h SI NW, Woshinglon, DC 20006
202-296-4484

Tom Nakase Realty

680-3545

Travel Guild

Acreage, Ranches, Homes, Income
TOM NAKASE. Reallor
25 Clifford Ave .
(408) 72~-64

YAMATO TRAVEL BUREAU

ASUKA Japanese Antiques

S. Figueroa 51., Level 6
los Angeles 90071/(213) 624-10~

17 E Ohio SI, Chicago 60611
784-8517, eve, Sun

Mr. Gibson, W.C.C.
1673 West 820 North
Provo, UT 84601

Washington, D.C.

Watsonville

TOKYO TRAVEL SERVICE

5lOW. 6'" SI. #~29
los Angeles 900U

(312) 94-~

580N.51hSI., SanJose
.
res. 371-0442
98-3~/5

Computer software company located in Provo, Utah, desires native speaking individual fluent in
Japanese, must be bilingual.
Minimum 3 yrs. experience in
linguistiCS. Salary commensurate with exper. Must be willing to
relocate immediately. Xlnt benefits. Send resume to :

The Intermountain

996 Minnesolo Ave., # 102
San Jose, CA 9512-~3
(408) 29~-6
or 296-2059

REAL ESTATE (Tennessee)

15) 459-4026

D~6

EXCEPTIONAl HOMES
AND INVESTMENTS

Mountain Retreat: Log Cabin

With 2 bdrm loft, spIral staircase. cook stove.
Log garage w/ bunkhouse above. Access by
3,800 ft . alrstnp or county rd next to Bob
Marshall Wilderness area; abundant huntmg & fiShIng. $35,000. Ground floor log
home bUSiness bUSIness: LINCOLN LOG
HOMES. Sister buSIness Included: BLACK·
FOOT POST YARD. Business capable of
being managed with absentee ownership.

LARRY GAALSWYK
(406) 362-4595

09

or Box 486, Urcoln, Mont 59639

COUNSELING CENTER
Experienced Nikkei Counselors
low Casl -:- Confidential
(415) 522-5243 or 843-~9

Attorney 01 Low
654 Sacramenlo Slreel
San Francisco, CA 94111 (415) 434-4700

THE PAINT SHOPPE

Saaamento

De Panache

GORDON Y . YAMAMOTO

laMancha Center, I II I N Ha rbar
Fullerton, CA
(71~)
526-0116

SHARON NODA, COOK REALTY

San Diego

Fine Older Homes/Qualify Newer Hame.s
or 739-1068
(916) ~U702

PAUL H. HOSHI

Lake Tahoe

PHOTOMART

Ventunl County

CALVIN MATSUI REALTY .

'Our' Advertisers are good people, '
They support 'yOUr' PC.

r

----------

RENT INC

Tell1hem You Saw It
In the Pacific Citizen

316 E. 2nd St.
Los Angeles, CA 90012
.... .(213)
- i _ 622-3968
...... _
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VII.LA. . . . . .,U:A MALL.
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ANEJ~y-CMRDOST

HOt.£ COPJFUlERS -WATCHES· TV -RADIO
SOFTWARE - DESlGtJER'S BAG - BONE CHINA

AuthaizOO SONY Dealer
lllJapanae Village PIua MaD
LosAngeles, CA 90012
(213) fi8O.3288
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EXPO

There are 98 Health Fair locations in the Southland. For further
information in your area, call toll free 1-(800) 223-6759.
HEALTH. FAIR SITES AND DATES:
California Hospital Medical Center, 1414 S. Hope Street,
Los Angeles, CA 90012 0 Thursday, April 28, 10 a.m.-5
p.m.; Friday, April 29, 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
French Hospital of Los Angeles, 531 W. College Street, Los
Angeles, CA90012 0 Saturday, April 23, 10a.m.-4 p.m.

Little Company of Mary Hospital, 4101 Torrance Blvd., Torrance, CA 90503 0 Saturday, April 23, 10 a.m. 3 p.m.;
Sunday, April 24, 10 a.m. 3 p.m.
City of Carson Shopping Mall, Avalon and Del Amo Blvds.,
Carson, CA 90745 0 Saturday, April 30, 10 a.m.-5 p.m.

Appliances - TV - Furniture
239 S. San Pedro St.
Los Angeles 90012

•........•..................
••
••••••••• •• •••••••••

Harbor UCLA Medical Center, 1000 W. Carson Street: Torrance, CA 90509 0 Saturday, April 23, 10 a.m. -4 p.m.
Gardena High School, 1301 W. 182nd Street, Gardena, CA
90248 0 Saturday, April 30, 10 a.m. -4 p.m.
Guardian Angel Church, 10886 Lehigh, Pacoima, CA 91331
Sunday, April 24, 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

o

Puente Hills Mall, Azusa Avenue and Colima Road, City of
Industry, CA91748 0 Saturday, April 23, 10 a.m.-5 p.m.;
Sunday, April 24, 11 a.m.-5 p.m.

::;

Air ~

ComaoereiaJ a IDcIautriaI
a ReCritFalioa

(,)

The Health Fair is sponsored by the American Red Cross, KNBC, Chevron, the Hospital Council of Southern California
and the National Health Screening Council for Volunteer Organizations, Inc.

CON"OlACTOR

Nisei Trading

105 Japanese Village Plaza MaD
Los Angeles 900 12

The sixth annual Health Fair
Expo is coming to your neighborhood April 22 through
May 1. Southern California
medical and health organizations volunteers will provide
a variety of health screenings
free to the public. 'You can
have your blood pressure
checked, height and weight
measurements taken, and
receive counseling
on vision and
health awareness.
Blood tests are
also available at
..... &,..!_
a nominal cost ... ~_
So, go ahead
. I:iIIUllUII
andhelp yourself!

~

-1----

Call for Appointments:
Phone 687 ·0387

.Help Yourself to
a Free Health Test.

Recrealion Realty Enlerprises 01 North
Tohoe. Sales, vocation rental. prop. mgml.
(916) 546-2549, Shig & Judy Tokubo

Homes & Commercial
371 N. Mobil Ave, Suite 7, Camorillo
(805) 987-5800

Today's Classic Looks
for Women & Men

Cameras - Photographic Supplies

I
I
I
H . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._ I
I
~FUJILM
I
OffICi;M Fim oI"-lDs Angeles 1984
I
-'=
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
Plaza Gift Center
.1
eA eao,.
I
-...........................•.
1
I
Plaza Gift Center I. Iffi
Insurance Service
(619) 234-0376
852-1 6th 51
San Diego 92101
res. 264-2551

~

09

Juli (Yorichi) Kodoni

VICTOR A KATO
Residenlial & Irweslmenl ConsullOnl
18682 Beach Blvd, Suite 220
Huntinglon Beach, CA 92648
(71") 963-7989

~

REAL ESTATE (Montana)

Wholesale -:- Retail
(~

~.!

09

SpaCIOUI; home wrth onentaJ naif Shoji
screens. Bonsai garden . 4 bedrooms, 3 with
own bath. Large enough for many 10 live
comfortably. Low maIntenance yard.
PanoramIC VlfIW. Adams HIli area of
Glendale. $199,500. Journey's End Realty
(213) 790-5567 or 790·1812.

25A TamalpaisAv., San Amelmo CA94960

Onange County

(213}6~

REAL ESTATE (Calif.)

San Francisco Bay Area

321 E 2nd SI. #505
los Angeles 90012
624-6021

(213) eO.32~8
e87 . . UII

06

Linguist! Japanese

FRANK KINOMOTO
507 S King SI.
(206) 622-2342

Kikuchi Insurance A9I

IJ.«W 155"'SI, Gordena902~7
(213)327-5110

EMPLOYMENT-{lJtah)

KINOMOTO TRAVEL SERVICE

Kayo K. Kikuchi, Realtor

Superaavel"l - Group Discounb - Apex
Fares-Computerized-8onded
IIII W Olympic Blvd, LA 90015
62U 125/29 • Call Joe or Gladys

..~

Seattle, Wa.

San Jose

Clas.si.6ed rate is IS( ~ word, 55 minimum per Iss•• P<aymenl with Dr'Ckr.
A 1% dismunlif same orclft appe.vs fourtJ.ma.

Complele Pro Shop, Resla'Vanl, Lounge
210 1-22nd Ave So.
(106) 325-2525

SamJ. Umemoto
u... #208863 C2O.38

SAM REIBOW CO.
1506 W. V_AYe.
Loe AJwdee /295-5204

......--.--.-.F I

'
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Chevron .

American
Red Cross

U~
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JACL to meet with NCRR, WCRR
at Tri-District this weekend
SAN FRANCISCO-Representatives of the JACL will
meet with representatives of
the National Coalition for

FrenchCampJACL
to hold picnic
FRENCH CAMP, Ca.-The

mittee Assistant Carole Ha- 34th annual community picnic

yashino will meet with Bert
and Lillian Nakano, Naomi
Kubota, JOM Ota and Gerald
Redress/Reparations
(NC- Sato of NCRR and two repRR) and the Was~n
C0- resentatives of WCRR.
alition for Redress/ReparaThe Plll"p(l')e of the meeting
tions during the Tri-District
meeting in Reno on April 22- will be to discuss the redress
efforts of JACL, NCRR and
24.
JACL Redress Committee WCRR and the cooperation
Chair Min Yasui, Redress Di- among the groups in developrector John Tateishi, National ing a united effort to seek rePresident Floyd Shimomura, dress.
The meeting will take place
National Director Ron Wakabayashi and Redress Com- after the April 23 sessions.

Salt Lake otTers scholarships
SALT LAKE CITY, UT-The Salt Lake JACL Chapter offers
local awards to deserving studmts who are chapter members
or whose parents are affiliated with the Chapter. This year, the
awards program will be open to students at the undergraduate
and graduate levels as well as high school graduating seniors.
Applications are available from guidance counsei!>rs at the
S.L.C. high schools or by contacting Grace Uyeki at (001) 5317!Yl9, ext. 222 between 8 and 4: 30. Deadline for aU applications is
April 30.

Support Our AdveItlaers

OIL
D.J. BASIN

•

490 A. Offsetting production.
Well drilled two years ago before
Codell was discovered. T.8N.
R.68W. of 6 P.M. Section 26.
Logs & cards available at P .1.-2
year lease. land owner royalty
1/16, 3% override. No drilling
commitment, oil & gas main
close. $40 per acre.

For fulllnformationJbrochure

TRAVEL SERVICE
441 O'Farrell St.
(415) 474-3900
San fflnclaco, CA 9411rl

•

400 A. Wellington Field between
Jjroductiort, 11J2 mile up dip from
water flood . 1J2 mile to big producing oil wells. Excellent chance
for Codell production. Section
17, E1J2, and E1J2 NWV4, Township 9. N Range, 6SW. 2 leases.
Land owners 12WYo. Start first
well before Sept. 15, 1983. 1
year on second. $25 per acre.
5% O.R. Oil & gas main on
property.

Clean-up of Sac' to
memorial sites set

Renew JACL Membership

Grand European (17 days) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. May 22
Canadian Rockies-Victoria (8 days) ..... , ..... June 16
Japan Summer Adventure .... . ............. . June 2 7
Alaska Cruise (8 days) . . , . .... . .................July 9
Eastern Canada
(SOLD OUT)
........... .Aug. 2 5
East Coast & Foliage
(SOLD OUT)
. . . . . . .. Oct. 3
Japan Autumn Adventure ....... . ...... , . .. . . Oct. 15

COLORADO

sponsored by the French
Camp JACL will be held at
Micke Grove Park on Sunday,
April 24, 11 a.m.
JACL members and friends
are invited to the picnic for a
day of relaxation, mtertainment, and fun. Beer and soft
drinks will be provided. tickets for door prize drawing
will be distributed until 1 p.m.
at the entrance gate. Everyone is urged to bring their
lunches and join in on the fun.

SACRAMENTO--The annual
spring clean-up of Okei's
Grave and the Wakamatsu
Colony Memorial at Gold Hill,
EI Dorado County is set fot
Sunday, May 1, 9 a.m., announced Placer County JACL
president Kay Miyamura.
Sacramento JACD has been
cooperating in this activity for
, many years. Any members
and friends who wish to participate are asked to contact
Tom Fujimoto (916) 428-7877,
for more information.
All interested persons are
reminded to bring garden
tools and your " obento" for a
picnic
following
the
#
clean-up.

Our 1983 Escorted Tours

••••••••••••••••••

Kokusai Travel
Honolulu - Hong Kong -JaPan
Jul1 - 18 Days - Most Meals - $1995
Japan - Tokyo, Pearl Island, ful.and Sea, Shodo Island, Hiroshima,
Miyajima, Tsuwano, Japan Sea, Matsue and Kyoto.

--SPACE IS NOW LIMITED-

PAUL NEWELL
R3Box4n,
Loveland, CO 80537
(303)667-6452
No Saturday calls, Sunday OK

Sep 30 - 442nd European Tour - 23 Days
Oct 1- Japan Furusato Tour - 14 Days
Nov 3 - Japan Odyssey Tour - 14 Days

I

•••••••••••••••••••
T

-' )

---------------------

-

LOWEST FARES to
JAPAN

All tours include: rotmdtrip flights, transfers, baggage porterage,
hotels, sightseeing and meals as noted.

Kokusai International Travel, Inc.

S.F. - TYO $660.00!
R.T. nonstop

400 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles, CA 90012
(213) 626-5284

Community Travel Service, 1650'Farrell Sl.
# 209
San Francisco, Ca. 94 102 (41 5) 398· 11 46

Tour with Sacramento JACLers

JAPAN HONG KONG TOUR
$1,398 - 12 days; Depart every Saturday

$605: Tokyo
RoundTrip
800-421-9331

$770: Hong Kong

OMOTE-NIHON JAPAN TOUR (Limited to 40 Persons)
Oct. 6 - 28, 1983, depart from SFO

R.T. wffokyo
213-622-5091/622-5092

JAPAN CLUB TOURS

354 S. Spring St. #401,

MAINLAND CHINA TOUR (Limited to 35 Persons)
Oct. 18 - Nov. 6, 1983, depart from SFO

Los Angeles. CA 90013

Hong Kong ; Seven Mainland Cities : Guangzhou, Guilin,
Hangzhou, Shanghai, Suzhou, Xian , Beijing ; Tokyo

ryAHARA Arabian Stud has had a dramatic impact on the
LtArabian industry in a short period of time. We predict this
is only the beginning.
Egyptian Arabian horses have been the most visible and the
most valuable of the specialized strains in the past decade,
escalating in prices of 20% to 300/0 per year.
We specialize ill the Egyptian Arabian horse and offer the
Arabian owner, as well as the investor, a complete service of
consultation, management, sales and training.
The opportunity is no\.\' and Zahara stands ready with experience to welcome you to one of the most popular and profitable investment opportunities in today's economy.
For additional info, brocrures, etc., call or write :

ZAHARA
ARABIAN STUD ~
420 W. Dupont Rd.
Fort Wayne, Ind. 46825
Lyle & Virginia Bertsch, Owners

~
,.,.#

IFJIl_
'

(219) 489-5892

Both tours with first class accommodations, most meals, especially arranged by
Miyamoto Travel Agency. For infonnalion and reservations, write to:

Sacramento JACL Travel

Attn: Tom Okubo -:- Frank Oshita
P.O. Box 22386, Sacramento, CA 95822
en
en
~
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The ever popular cookbook
published by the
West Los Angeles JACL Auxiliary
I am enclosing my donation for:
_ _Copies of E·W I:
$5.50
(+ $1 postage-handling/.36 CA Tax)
_ _Copies of E-W II:
$7.50
(+ $1 .30 postag&handlingl.49 CA Tax)
6Vz% Sales Taxis forCA Aesidents only)

Amount enclosed : $ - -Name ___________________________________
Address _________________________________

City, State, ZIP _____________________________

N
ci

z

~

~

A wonderful gift for your friends and familyand a great way to raise money for your community group!

To capture this unique feeling of celebration, we have published a
bi-lingual coloring book, " OH, MATSURI, " which includes 12 Japanese and American festivals and holidays. Each festival scene is
accompanied by a description or children's saying in Japanese, English and romaj~
so the book can be used for studying Japanese.

For order forms, write to:

1431 Armacost Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90025

Individual orders will be taken at $6 postpaid.
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It is our belief that this coloring book can help raise needed funds
for various Nikkei organizations. Since the selling price is $5.00 (tax
included) and your cost is $3.50, for every copy sold your organization will be able to retain $1.50. Since only a limited quantity will be
available, we ask that each organization only order the number that
can be easily sold ... with a minimum order of 25 books. Repeat
orders will be aa:epted These copies will be on a consignment basis
and one person shouH be responsible to sign the Consignment
Agreement Shipping '
will be paid by the organization.
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For those of us in the Nikkei community, " matsuri" -or festival-is
a very special event It is a time for us to reaffirm old ties and celebrate
our cultural heritage.

WEST LOS ANGELES JACL AUXILIARY

8-PACIAC CITIZEN I friday, AprIl 22, 1983

C\I

AJapanese/American
For ages 3 to 90
...
Bilingual Coloring Book 0>-

Melanie Tatsuno, Nlchl Bel Rossan, 140 Jackson
St., San Jose, CA 95112. (408) 294-8048.

PlEASE MAKE CHECK PAYABLE TO:
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To Community Organizations:

EAST WEST FLAVORS
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